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Privasafe Offers Anti-Virus Software with Subscription to our E-Mail and ISP
Services

Privasafe will now offer anti-virus software as part of its bundle of online protection software.
The entire package, free with the standard monthly subscription to Privasafe, includes spyware
protection, a pop up blocker and internet accelerator software along with the new anti-virus
software.

Fort Lee, NJ (PRWEB) May 24, 2006 -- Privasafe is a consumer products company that offers a suite of
privacy protection software, e-mail and ISP services. Privasafe will now offer anti-virus software as part of its
bundle of online protection software. The entire package, included with the standard monthly subscription to
Privasafe, offers spyware protection, a pop-up blocker and internet accelerator software along with the new
anti-virus software.

With the ongoing threat of damaging viruses to computer systems and the increased awareness to the threats of
identity theft, consumers are at risk more than ever. Privasafe understands the critical need to provide
consumers with an anti-virus product which is both easy to install and easy to use. Privasafe's new anti-virus
software comes complete with full technical support and virus updates, which automatically install on the
consumer's PC, keeping them protected against the latest online threats, as well as streamlined processing
which does not interfere with computer performance while running. Also included are the following
outstanding features:

- Email Scanner - checks messages received as well as messages sent for viruses
- File Scanner - protects the consumer from opening or executing a file containing a virus which could be
potentially harmful to their computer
- Quarantine - files infected with viruses are isolated so they cannot harm the consumer's computer
- Control Center - allows the consumer to easily access settings and options
- Scheduler - sets up automatic scans of the consumer’s computer and controls how often they are run

A standard monthly Privasafe subscription rate is $14.95 a month for four email accounts and ISP service along
with the online protection software bundle.

Privasafe's software suite protects the consumer's computer from internet predators - the fastest growing threat
to computer user's privacy today. Privasafe subscribers will be able to safely detect and remove Trojans, system
monitors, ad-ware and other such programs. Removal of these harmful programs will ultimately protect them
from identity theft, computer corruption and privacy invasions. Privasafe's software package will wash away all
traces of PC and Internet Activity, completely wipe out data for total privacy protection and improve system
performance.

For more information: www.privasafe.com
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Contact Information
Ingrid Reynoso
Privasafe
http://www.privasafe.com
800-798-9213

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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